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INTRODUCTION

The H.J. Anrirews Experimental Forest was established in 1948 as a site for
research and education on the ecology and management of coniferous forests and
watersheds in the Douglas-fir reqion. Research use of the Andrews began to
increase rapidly following its designation as an intensive site for the U S
International Biological Proqram's Coniferous Forest Biome oroject in 1q69
Recognition as an international Biosphere Reserve in 1974 and an Experimental
Ecological Reserve in 1q77 has given additional impetus In recent years, the
H.). Andrews has assumed an increasingly important role in the research and
teaching programs at Oregon State University. Both the University and the
Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station (PNW anticipate using
the site for new projects in applied forest management.

Current levels of research funding arid use of the H.J. Andrews Exoerimental
Forest are about 10 times what they were a decade ago. The estimated on-site
use of H.11. Andrews by scientific and technical personnel during C.Y. 1979 was
6,000 person-days. Funding levels for research based on the H.J. Andrews now
totals in excess of i,5OO,OOO annually which is provided from a variety of
sources (Aopendix Table 1) Thirty-six qraduate students are working on Andrews-
based projects. Prospective senior researchers using, or interested in using
H.J Andrews are from all over the United States, and from Canada, Taiwan, Japan,
Great Britain, New Zealand, Australia, The Netherlands, Switzerland, Austria,
and Sweden.

The current projected use of the H.]. Andrews is far beyond what existing
facilities can safely and efficiently accommodate. Present living and working
facilities have been patched together from a variety of sources and are
scattered and woefully inadequate. Significant oortions of H.J. Andrews are
essentially unavailable for use by researchers because of lack of access and
overnight shelter.

PURPOSE AND USE

This Master Plan is intended to develop a unified framework of existing
facilities and short- and long-term needs for the H.J. Andrews Experimental
Forest and associated Research Natural Areas Nume'ous steps have already been
taken to expand existing facilities, such as the Phase I headquarters site,
trailer facilities pr000sal and transitory use camping areas This Plan puts
these current projects in overall perspective and identifies long-term
objectives in general outline. This Plan a1so will become a part of the overall
research and management plan for H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest as it evolves,
but is presented seoarately to facilitate review of development proposals.

The Plan is divided into sections on (1) Living and Working Facilities; (2)
Field Facilities; (3) Master Plan Maps; (4) Health, Safety, Protection and
Security, () Appendix, and (6) Action Schedule Development activities olanned
for Wildcat Mountain Research Natural Area (RNA), Haqan RNA and Middle Santiam
RNA are included. Gold Lake Bog RNA, Olallie Ridge RNA, and the oroposed Torrev-
Cbarlton RNA are considered satellite sites of the H.J. Andrews hut are not
discussed elsewhere in the plan since no developments are currently proposed
at these three sites. If develooment for these sites are proposed, they will
be included appropriately in this plan.
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The intent of this Plan is to establish mutual aqreement on the nature,
magnitude and general location of facilities development. .Before specific
development proposals are initiated, the PNW and Willamette National Forest
(WNF) jointly will validate and aoorove site plans, construction plans and
assure 3015 completion in accordance with plans Most orolects wiil require
environmental analysis and decision documentation. The PNW will be responsible
for preparing necessary EA's and other NEPA process documents. Decisions on
facilities siting, design and installation; material changes in existinq
physical/biological conditions; and changes in use controls must be approved
in writing by the responsible National1 Forest Administration (NFA) official.
Details for these processes will normally be developed by the Blue River
District Ranger and the H.J.A. Resident Manaqer, at the annual or periodic
meetings, for the specific project(s'.

The Facilities Development Master Plan will be amended as needed. The desiqn
of this document contemplates that the Action Schedule, as well as other
portions of the Appendix, will be updated annually or when appropriate.
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LIVING AND WORKING FACILITIES

Living and working facilities include the various buildings, trailers, and other
installations needed to provide: living quarters for permanent and transient
personnel involved in research, education, and administration on the
H.J. Andrews and the associated Research Natural Areas; office and laboratory
space and facilities; and general storage areas. Site(s) to be used for short
courses and for living areas for transient H J Andrews scientists and their
families is included in this Plan because this is a significant use factor
and is considered an integral part of the headquarters facilities. The site
now called "Gypsy Camp" is currently used for these purposes. However, as noted
elsewhere, additional analysis will be needed before the site or sites for this
purpose is finally selected. Cabins and shelters are discussed under field
facilities.

Use of the H.J. Andrews now far exceeds the capacity of the existing facilities
and has resulted in reduced work efficiency, major inconveniences and unhealthy
conditions. Two to four people share bedrooms that are 10' x 12' or smaller.
During rainy weather, eight people may crowd into a trailer that is designed
for three. Problems are particularly severe during the summer peak period when
35 to 40 people compete for 18 bunks There are essentially no facilities for
families except for camping areas.

The dispersion of existing facilities scattered between Blue River, Rainbow,
and the Experimental Forest creates additional problems. It is extremely
difficult to consolidate research teams at one location. This creates problems
in routine coordination, as well as important after-hour discussions of data
and other technical matters.

The high level of use on H.J. Andrews is possible only because of extensive
commuting between the site and Corvallis and Eugene and camping out by many
researchers. Cost and travel restrictions will make this solution increasingly
difficult. Comercial facilities are not an alternative because of the high
prices in this tourist-oriented area, as well as their limited scope; few
researchers (and even fewer graduate students) can afford even moderately priced
commercial facilities for extended periods.

FACILITY OBJECTIVES AND OVERALL PLAN

Overall objectives for use and expansion of the living/working facilities at
H.J. Andrews are as follows:

1. Provide modest, but adequate, and healthy living and working facilities
for users;

To the extent feasible, consolidate facilities on one site to simplify
management and travel and to stimulate user intercommunication;

3. Design all facilities so that further improvements and expansion can be
built upon the earlier phases; and

I. Design facilities to minimize environmental impacts.
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The facilities development plan outlined below is seoarated into phases.
Current facilities are considered first. Development Phase I involves exoansion
using primarily trailers and is proposed for the immediate future. Phase II

involves permanent structures and will depend UPOn (a') evidence of sustained
high research levels and (b) funding from a variety of sources, including the
U S Forest Service, Oreqon State University, and National Science Foundation
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EXISTING FACILITIES

The living and working facilities currently available are:

A 1300 square foot, three bedroom house;

Office and laboratory space in Blue River Ranqer Station (l.O'x30')

Living trailer i0'x50' with 6 bunks;

Living trailer 12'x45 with 6 bunks;

Living trailer 12'xSO' with 6 bunks;

Office trailer 1O'xSO';

Utility trailer 8'x33';

Developed camDground with olatforms for 8 tents; and

Small wood-frame warehouse.
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Most of the facilities are located at Blue River exceot for one house trailer,
which is at a private trailer oark (Rainbow), the "Gypsy Camo," and the
warehouse, which is at the or000sed administrative site on H.]. Andrews (see
map).

The house is used as a residence and is currently loaned to the District. The
space in the Ranger Station provides an office for these resident personnel
while the lab portion (1O'x20') is shared between Forest Service, Experimental
Ecological Reserve (EER), and university research projects since it is the
only lab space with water. Each of the bunkhouse trailers can sleep six, but
often house more. Privacy and working soace are not available. The office
trailer is utilized by two permanent and four temporary people. It also
contains the herbarium and insect collection.

The "Gypsy Camp" is located approximately one mile east of the administrative
site and on the south side of Lookout Creek. It is used during the summer
season for housing students during short courses and by qraduate students and
short-term visiting technicians and scientists at other times. The camo area
has been used by up to 50 people overnight utilizing eight large platform
tents. During peak loads, chemical toilets are brought in to suoplement the
three vault-type toilets. Several tables and three large fireplaces are also
present. The site is protected by a gate on the spur road aporoximately one-
fourth mile from the camp.

In addition, there is a need to provide an area where families of researchers
temporarily working on the Andrews can camp.

However, suitability of the present Gypsy Camp site to accommodate present as
well as projected use is not validated. Therefore, until suitable location(s)
and development plans are agreed upon, present use levels will not he exceeded
and appropriate health and safety measures will be taken.

In addition to meeting suitability standards (or criteria) for such elements
as resource protection, health, safety, access and parking soace, another
criterion is proximity to, but separation from, the headquarters site. It is
possible that two camping sites may prove desirable - one for researchers and
their families, and the other for the short courses.

Some improvements at the campground are tentatively proposed as part of
development Phase I.

I.

PHASE I DEVELOPMENT

Trailer Park

The first stage plan for facilities development will expand and consolidate
existing trailer facilities at the adririinistrative site on lower Lookout Creek
near the west entrance of the Experimental Forest. It will orovide minimal
all-weather living and working accommodations for uo to 25 people on a
continuinq basis. Usinq the seasonal campinq area, it will also he possible
to accommodate an additional SO people on a short-term basis.
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The lower Lookout Creek site was chosen after evaluation of several
alternatives. The Blue River Ranger Station compound has several advantages
including access, utilities, National Forest coordination, existence of several
immovable facilities (e.g., house), and initial and operating costs. However,

evaluation of this site revealed that space was insufficient even for the
Phase I development, let alone possible future expansion of H.J. Andrews
facilities. The alternative of land or land/building purchase along the
McKenzie River was rejected as too costly, especially in view of the extent
of public land already available. The selected site is conveniently located
on the Experimental Forest, has the space to absorb projected needs, and has
some in-place facilities (warehouse, meteorological station, and electricity
and phone line).

The major development during Phase I will be the trailer facility at the
administrative site. This includes development of water and sewage systems,
as well as trailer pads. This type of develooment (trailers instead of
permanent structures) was selected because of its flexibility and low initial
cost.

The facilities planned for development under this proposal are designed so that
the water, sewaqe, and power can accommodate an upgraded and enlarged series
of structures. The design and scope of this current effort is the result of
assessing the current use and growth pattern. It is modest in that the first
phase does not allow for a great increase in use but is based largely on current
needs. The flexibility of the design achieved by using trailer houses and
installing water, power, and sewage facilities which allow for further
expansion, is a planned part of the overall design. It will permit rather rapid
enlargement, if deemed necessary, as well as replacement of trailers with more
permanent structures. It also does not represent an enormous capital investment
should a cutback in program occur.

A wood-frame warehouse is currently on the site. The hiqh rainfall in the area,
coupled with a lack of a vapor barrier in the floor, creates a high humidity
in the warehouse which greatly limits its usefulness. Installation of a vapor
barrier and concrete floor are planned. This will greatly improve the utility
of the warehouse, and allow for the storage of instruments and mechanized
equipment, such as pumps, snowmobiles, etc.

Line power was provided to the site in the spring of 1979. Lines will need
to be run from the central transformer station on the site.

The site plan has been developed by engineering and architecture staff from
the Willamette National Forest, and architectural personnel from the PNW
Station. Oregon State University has received a grant from the National Science
Foundation as of March 1., 1980, for construction of these facilities.

The Development Plan for this site will include construction details and other
specific information.



Campinq Area

The objective is to complete, as soon as feasible, investigation and selection
of site(s) suitable for transitory camping areas. Assuming availability is
verified, such facilities as well and umo, showers, tent platforms, camo
fireplaces, toilets and an amphitheatre are contemplated.

Pending site validation and aooroved development plans, the currently used
campground site ("Gypsy Camp") will be reviewed for health and safety hazards
and prompt action will be taken to eliminate hazards and meet needed health
and safety requirements.

When such sites are identified and suitably developed, the basic policy will
be that all transitory camping will be confined to those sites.

PHASE II DEVELOPMENT

As indicated, the headquarters site proposed is to be developed so that the
trailers can be replaced by permanent structures. Neither the PNW Station nor
Oregon State University currently have plans for construction of such
facilities. If use continues at current levels for several years, or exoands,
more durable structures will be required. The trailer units to he used at the
site are all over 10 years of aqe and have limited life spans. Successful
development of an applied research and demonstration program on H.t]. Andrews
will accentuate this need. In any case, both the Station and University are
considering long-term facility needs at H.J. Andrews in the context of budgets
over the next three to five years.

The maximal development level for permanent structures at the administrative
site during the next five to ten years may include the following:

Office-laboratory building, OOO square feetAon Hubbard Rrook Experimental
Forest model;

Apartment units, each suitable for housing uo to four with kitchen and
toilet facilities, up to four units per modular building, maximum of three
buildings for total of 12 units;

Garage-warehouse with approximately 2500 square feet and

Instruction hail with capability of handling in excess of 100 students
in lecture format, plus kitchen and storaqed area.

If all of these facilities were constructed, the trailers could be entirely
phased out.

These estimates of Phase II needs are based only on very rough analysis. Before
any Phase II development is initiated, more comprehensive analysis, detailed
plans and Forest/Regional concurrence is reguired.
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FIELD FACILITIES

Field facilities include a variety of permanent and semi-permanent installations
designed to anticipate and meet the needs of the research programs and site
administration on the H.J.A. These include field cabins, stream gaging
stations, trail shelters, roads, trails, and precipitation and meteorological
stations. The overall scheme for these facilities, (exceot new road
construction') both current and as proposed for the next ten years, is shown
on the Master Plan Map. As previously indicated, this scheme is in anticipation
of the maximal levels of development that can be expected.

FIELD CABINS

Field cabins are enclosed structures of about 200 square feet of space provided
with minimal sleeping, cooking and working facilities. One of these has
already been constructed at Mack Creek and others are proposed for the Hi-l5
watersheds in upper McRae Creek, near Carpenter Saddle, and adjacent to Wildcat
Mountain RNA. The purposes of these cabins are:

Provide overnight accommodations and emergency shelter for use during
winter operations;

Provide accommodations for teams conducting sampling operations associated
with stream discharges during storms; and

Provide accommodations for researchers or research teams working in these
more remote areas thereby reducinq travel time and costs to a minimum.

All pr000sed cabins are located in vicinities where there are research
facilities which require lonq over-snow travel for servicing during portions
of the year. The over-snow service trips frequently require an overnight stay.
These cabins also provide emerqency shelter. Dangerous situations have occurred
as the result of severe winter weather, accidents and equipment breakdown.
The prooased facilities should minimize such problems.

Some research projects require essentially continuous sampling during storm
periods, particularly with stream hioloqy/nutrient cycling projects conducted
on experimental watersheds, including Mack Creek. At WS #10 this has been dealt
with (but inadequately), usinq a small camper. The cabins on Mack Creek and
at High 15 will provide suitable shelter for teams involved in extended day
and night sessions.

The alternative of using trailers was considered. Trailers do not provide
structural design strength to withstand expected snow loads, are more costly
to maintain, and have proven more vulnerable to vandalism. Thus, cabins were
selected as the best overall general solution.

All four proposed cabins are located in more remote areas which require up to
over an hour's travel time from Blue River. A final use for the cabins will
be as accommodations for researchers or research teams working on projects in
the four vicinities. The sites within the H.J.A. are already major centers
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of research and monitoring activity, so this use is expected to he substantial.
With the increased costs of travel and increased costs of and time constairits
on use of technical assistants, development and utilization of cabin fac lities
is hichly cost- and time-effective.

Field cabins will not he used as qeneral purpose living facilities, i e as

supolements to the trailers and tent camp at HQ They will only be used
in connection with research projects and facilities in their respective
locations Exoected use patterns are

Six or fewer people overnight or

Four or fewer people for periods of 3-5 days; or

3 One or two oeople for up to a few weeks duration

It is planned that the McRae and Mack Creek cabins will be located behind closed
gates which should reduce problems of vandalism The cabins at Wildcat nd

Carpenter will be smaller (approximately 12 x 12 feet) and sited as
inconspicuously as possible

Water supply, safety, and sanitation are major considerations at the cabin
sites Personnel will be directed to bring in their drinking water since an
approved water supply will not be available In addition, signs will he posted
inside the cabins indicating that the surface water is unsafe and must be boiled
or treated or that water must be carried in Hazard trees around the cabins
will be identified and removed A toilet of approved design will be provided
at each of the cabin sites. Personnel will be directed to remove any non-
burnable garbage.

Prior to construction of any new cabins, environmental analysis and deciiori
approval will be required. Analysis will include evaluation of suitable
alternatives for each specific situation Site development plans, facility
design and construction standards and specifications must be aDoroved by the
responsible NFA official.

TRAIL SHELTERS

Proposed trail shelters are to he designed and constructed to the standard,
3-walled, pole and shake NFA trail shelter specifications. ypical sizes are
around 100 square feet, with fireplaces, rough bunks and a table completing
the installation. Development olans call for construction of five such
shelters, two in more remote control areas on H.J.A. and one each in association
with Middle Santiam, Hagan and Wildcat RNA's.

The shelters will facilitate continuous use of several large blocks or research
lands which will remain unroaded for at least the next 10 to 20 years. There
are specific problems in research use of large unroaded blocks A significant
oroblem is that many research projects require late evening, niqht, and early
morning sampling Such projects include small mammal studies (evening, night
and early morning), bird censusinq and many ornitholoqical research projects
(often early morning); and pressure bombinq for olant moisture stress (night),
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Travel to and from these sites durinq these late hours is costly; and late hour
and night-time travel on the road system and the trails is.. especially
hazardous. Considerations of both safety and travel time make it essential
that some type of overnight accommodation be provided if these research areas
are to be effectively utilized.

The areas selected are the large blocks of research lands and would require
anywhere from 1-1/2 to 3 hours of travel time to reach from BThe River. The

shelters will encourage all types of research use of these areas and make it
feasible for projects requiring odd-hour or continuous sampling tvnes of
research orojects. Establishment of tent camosites and provision of tents was
considered as an alternative to establishment of shelters. Shelters are the
preferred general alternative at the indicated sites, however, due to the more
extended (seasonally) and heavier use that is expected.

Shelters will facilitate consolidation of overniqht research use of these areas
and better provide for safety, sanitation, and fire hazards. Since a developed
water source will not be available siqns will be posted in the shelter advisinq
users to boil or treat the water or pack it in. Hazard trees will be identified

and removed. Signs will direct users to remove all non-burnable garbage.
Toilets of approved design will be provided.

The Master Plan indicates approximate location of shelters based on expected
magnitude and duration of need. Such need will he validated through the
environmental analysis and decision approval process prior to initiation of
construction. Facility site plans must be aoproved by the responsible NFA
off i ci a 1.

STREAM MONITORING STATIONS

Stream gaging and water sampling facilities are essential parts of individual
research projects and the baseline monitoring programs at H.J.A. Several

facilities exist and many more may be developed in the future depending upon
research needs and fundinq. The plan presented here would be the upper limit
of projected needs and we do not expect all facilities outlined and mapped to
be developed durinq the next ten years.

Existinq stream gaging and water sampling stations are listed in Appendix, Table
2 and their location shown on the Andrews map. Current plans call for continued

operation of these facilities for the forseeable future. As indicated, some
upgrading is planned in include regular water sampling at Lookout Creek and
installation of a proportional sampler on Experimental Watershed (EWS) No. 2.

Possible additions to the stream gaging network are as follows (see map for
location):

Intensive management experimental watersheds, sites identified and prepared
b.y clearcuttinq in the earl.y 1960's.

McRae Creek (intermediate and upper), two sites approximately one-third
and two-thirds of the way upstream, streamflow, as part of a study of snow
hydrology.
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3. Wildcat Mountain streamfiow gaging and water sampling on one or two of the
north-draining streams at the boundary of the RNA, toprovide data on
streamflow and water quality from a subalpine forest with a snow dominated
hydrological system;

Lookout Creek, streamflow and water quality monitoring facility somewhere
upstream from the junction with Mack Creek;

Raqan streamflow and water quality monitoring facility near boundary of
RNA to provide baseline data, possibly paired with similar facility
on south branch of Hagan Creek, if cooperative research program with
Willamette NF (using RNA as control) is developed; and

Subalpine experimental watersheds, a set of EWS true fir-hemlock forests,
for studying effects of management treatments on streamflow and water
quality. Such watersheds do not exist on H.J.A. and would have to be
identified, agreed upon, and operated (by special-use permit) on Willamette
NF lands outside H.J.A.

The gaging facilities added at Mack Creek and planned at McRae Creek are
designed to provide data on intermediate-sized streams, an outstanding qap in
the initial gaging system at H.J.A. Previous facilities were for large
drainages (Lookout Creek and Blue River) or small EWS. Data on large third-
order streams were required by several groups of physical scientists, aquatic
biologists, and nutrient cyclers.

Whether any of the gaging facilities proposed above are developed will depend
largely upon the need for baseline data, development of specific research
projects, and availability of funding. Items (1) and (6) involve sets of EWS
and would be developed only as part of specific research projects. Items (2)
and (4) might he developed either to provide baseline data or as parts of
research projects. The Wildcat watersheds would provide baseline data for
natural subalpine forests. Gaginq facilities at Hagan would probably only be
developed as part of a management study in which the RNA served as a control
for a treated south fork o Hagan Creek.

Financing has not yet been requested for any of the six proposed stream
monitoring facilities. Forest Service, Oregon State, or National Science
Foundation funds could be requested for individual projects.

Except for short-term installations which do not require ground disturbance,
or unless mutually agreed to, these projects require environmental analysis
and siting approval prior to initiation of construction.

METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS

Meteorological stations, including precipitation samplers, are not major
facilities, but they can require some site oreparation, regular servicing (hence
access and safety accommodations), and sometimes limitations on public access.
Present and proposed meteorological stations, includiriq additional storaqe and
recording precipitation gages, are shown on the Andrews map.
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The need for accurate, complete, and representative climatic data on the H.J.A.
is obvious Such basic data are needed by essentially all researchers utilizing
the H.J.A. The current facilities (excluding the recording thermographs)
include the central meteorological station at the HQ site and a network of
precipitation gages (niap). Desired expansions include establishment of
meteorological stations at intermediate and subalpine locations and an enlarged
and upgraded orecipitation sampling network. The precipitation network would
ultimately be reduced when the relation between t000graDhy and precipitation
is adequately understood on H.J.A.

TRAIL SYSTEM

An extensive trail system is essential for the effective and efficient
utilization of H 3 A and the associated RNA's for both research and education
Several large unroaded control areas have been established on H 3 A and require

trail access for researchers RNA's are, of course, mandated to remain
essentially unroaded. Steep slopes, windthrows, brush, etc. all make cross-
country use of H.J.A. and all RNAs (except proposed Torrey-Charlton and Gold
Lake Bog) arduous Time, energy, and costs severely limit research requiring
bulky or heavy sampling gear Until recently, portions of the H 3 A away from
roads were only rarely used for research and that was almost entirely of a
casual nature The trails constructed during the last three years have already
altered use patterns, resulting in significant increases in research use of
off-road sites. The newly-constructed trails are also frequently used for show-
me trips and workshops.

The proposed H.J.A. trail system is shown on the maps and listed in Aopendix,
Table 3 The system incorporates existing, reopened, and reconstructed seqments
of the Willamette NF trail system. Since access rather than recreation is a
primary objective, most of the trails are planned for minimum acceptable
construction and maintenance standards.

Approximately half of the proposed H.3.A. trail system has been developed
(Table 3). Another five to ten miles should he constructed during the next
year (1980).

Inclusion of research purpose trails in the Forest trail system will be
addressed on an individual basis. Whether on the system or not, trails dill
be constructed and maintained to at least minimum resource orotection and user
safety standards Minimum standards for research user trails, resulting from
the EA described below, are included in the Appendix of this Plan (Exhibit A).
As mentioned, some of the trails are already on the Forest system and
incorporated into the regular maintenance program. In general, trails not
connecting with the recreational trail system should not appear on recreational
maps to avoid encouraging public use of research sites. Proposed trail
construction, as well as the existing trail system, will be reviewed annually
with Blue River District personnel for possible system additions and necssary
maintenance on existing system trails An environmental analysis (EA) for the
H 3 A trail system was completed in 1977 Specific location and design of
all trails will be reviewed appropriately with the District and, as needed,
Zone engineering staff prior to initiation of construction. Two objectives
of this review will be (a' expert advice on the or000sed routing and (b
construction and maintenance.
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The detailed rationale for each component of the proposed trail system at
H.J.A. and on associated RNs will be subsequently developed and incorporated
as approoriate for this plan. The general objective is, in all cases, provision
of access for research and educational purposes. Several projects in Table 3
do deserve comment, however. Trail 1 provides the link between the HO site
and Gypsy Camp as well as access to the south-slope forests and pine plantations
north of Lookout Creek. The Watershed No. 1 trail system is merited by the
increasingly heavy use Drojected for this large (100 hectares cutover area;
terrain is very rugged and an extensive system of feeders and high-quality main
trail are considered essential to fulfill research needs while minimizing
observer damage to the watershed. Trails 13, 14, and 15 will provide access
to the large control area on Rosswell Ridge and Trails 20, 22, 25, and 26 to
the control area centered on Lookout Mouintain and the heavily used Mack Creek
drai nage.

Possibilities for one or more small, self-guided nature trails exist. These
would be developed in conjunction with the Willamette NE and are not considered
in detail here. The trails may he for general public use (as has been or000sed
for the entrance area) or intended mainly for technical groups.

ROAD SYSTEM

A road management olan for existing facilities will be developed jointly by
the PNW and Blue River District Ranger in accordance with current Forest
direction. This Plan will be reviewed jointly by the District and PNW at least
once annually, and revised as appropriate. (See Appendix, Road Management Plan)

No new road construction is contemolated in the imediate future. Any new road
construction proposal will he reviewed and evaluated by the PNW and Blue River
District on a case by case basis.
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HEALTH, SAFETY, PROTECTION AND SECURITY

Design construction and management of all facilities on the H.].A. and RNA's
will promote user safety and health. Unless agreed to otherwise by the
responsible NFA official, facilities and designated user sites will be inspected
at least annually for conformance to health and safety standards and policies.
The District Ranger is responsible for conducting and documenting inspections.
The PNW is responsible for accomplishing needed measures or actions. It is

intended that the District and Zone will assist the PNW in accomplishinq needed
work to the extent reasonable and particularly for activities which the
District/Zone are better equipped or organized to handle (e.q., preparing and
administering a small sale contract to remove hazard trees'.

Measures and procedures to provide facility protection from damage and
vandalism, fire prevention and suppression and other factors will be develooed
jointly by the District Ranger and Resident Manager.

As a general principal, the District will provide the same level of protection
as for any other facility on NF land.

OTHER

Recreation use objectives and constraints for the H.J.A. and associated RNAs
will be jointly developed. Those recreation management elements significant
to analysis, construction, maintenance and management of facilities will be
aopended to this plan.
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MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN MAPS

FOR MT. HAGAN, WILDCAT AND MIDDLE SANTIAM RNA's

(TO BE COMPLETED)
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Table

LIST OF TABLES ArID EXHIBITS

Description Date

Major Research Proect on the H.3.A.

List of Stream Monitoring Facilities

Proposed Trail System for H.1.A. and Mid-
Santiam, Wildcat and Haqan RNA's

Minimum Construction Specifications or Research use Trails



Table 1.---Major research projects currently (CY 1979) using the H. J.
Andrews Experimental Forest.

Proj ect

Accumulation and turnover
of soil organic matter
in forests

Baseline studies of
effects of energy
generation

Canopy subsystems

Conifer genetic variation

Coniferous Forest Biome

Dendroclimatic analysis
using isotopic ratios

Early succession biomass
and nutrients

Ecological basis for
forest management

Ecolcgical studies of
the spruce forests of
the world

Entomological systematics

Establishment and
operation of Ecological
Reserve

Forest practices and
effects on watershed and
fisheries habitat

10/15 / 79

1Support is from NSF, EPA, the Science Technical Advisory Service, AID, and
WHO (Pan Anerican Health Organization).

Estimated.
Principal Funding Anount
Investigator Institution Source CY79

Soil ins Oregon State Univ. NSF 70
Spycher

Hinds Battefle Northwest Dept. 50
Energy

Carroll Univ. of Oregon NSF 175
Soflins Oregon State Univ.

Perry Oregon State Univ. OSU n/a

Waring Oregon State Univ. NSF 65
Gessel Univ. of Washington

Jacoby Columbia Univ. NSF n/a

Perry Oregon State Univ. FS 15
Franklin PNW Stri.

Franklin PNW Station FS 100

LaRoi Univ. of Alberta Canadian 25
Govt.

Lattin Oregon State Univ. 1
50

Liu Oregon State Univ. Nat. Res. 15
Res. Institute Council

of China

Norris PNW Station FS 200
Fredriksen
Meehan



Table 1 (continued)

Proj ect

Genetics of western
forest trees

Interrelations between
aquatic invertebrates
in woody debris in
stream systems

Mass soil movement
under clearcut and
natural conditions

Mineralization of
woody debris

Physical and biologi-
gina]. responses to
forest perturbation

River continuum

Role of ground lichens

Seasonal dynamics of
fine roots

Silviculture and eco-
logy of youngs stands

Thermal regulation of
functional groups in
streams

Tree chemistry x pest
interactions

Upland game bird popu-
lation biology

Factors controlling
decay and nitrogen
dynamics

Nitrogen availability
of western Cascade
soils following harvest
of old-growth forests

10/15/79

Estimated
Principal Funding Amount
Investigator Institution Source CY 79

S ilen PNW Station PS 10

Campbell

Anderson Oregon State Univ. NSF 40
Lattin

Gray Univ. of Michigan NSF

Triska Oregon State Univ. NSF 50

Cromack Oregon State Univ. NSF 310

Cummins Oregon State Univ. NSF 61

Sedell Weyerhaeuser Co.
Vannot a Philadelphia Mad.
Marshall Idaho State Univ.

Pike Univ. of Oregon

Hermana Oregon State Univ. NSF 70

Santantonio

Perry Oregon State Univ. OSU n/a

Cumxnins Oregon State Univ. Dept. 50
Energy

Perry Oregon State Univ. OSU n/a
Pitman

Crawford Oregon State Univ. Agr. Ficp. n/a
S tn.

Cromac k Oregon State Univ. NSF (Pending)

Melilo Woods Hole

Croinack Oregon State Univ. FS 19

Coop. Aid



Table 1. (continued)

Proj ect

Mineralizable soil
nitrogen in some forest
types of Oregon Cascades

Ecosystem effects of
whole tree harvesting

Sediment budgets and
routing in forested
catchments; a workshop

Impact of forest harvest
practice on surface soil
cover, surface erosion
compaction, and seedling
establishment and growth

Regeneration after
clearcutting and
shelterwood cutting

Natural fertilization of
conifer stands

10/15/ 79

Estimated
Principal Funding Amount
Investigator Institution Source CY 79

Cromack Oregon. State Univ.. FS 5
Coop.. Aid

Soflins Oregon State Univ. Dept. 100
Energy

Swanson PNW Station NSF 15

Swanson PNW Station FS 16
McCorison

Owston PNW Station FS I0

Perry Oregon State Univ. OSU 10



10/15/79

1/ Plan to install a proportional water sampler eventually

2/ Plan to install a proportional water sampler on EWS Mo.. 2

3/ Plan to monitor bedload and larger suspended material, as well as
dissolved and suspended materials, to develop improved methods for
monitoring material losses from larger watersheds.

In preparation; will utilize natural control section at bridge near
confluence of Lookout and McRae Creeks; proportaiotmL water sampler.

Table 2.--Operating and funded stream monitoriiig facilities operated

as part of the H. 3. Andrews Experimental Forest.

Stream Stream Gaging Water
Location Order (Runoff) Sampling

Lookout Creek (WS 4) 4th Yes, no weir No1'

Blue River (wS 5) 4th Yes, no weir No

Experimental Watersheds 2nd Yes Yes, intermittentV
Nos. 1-3

Experimental Watersheds 1st Yes Yes, Continuous
Nos. 6-8 (high 15)

Experimental Watersheds 2nd Yes Yes, COat±nuou
Nos. 9 and 10

Mack Creek

McRae Creek

3rd

3rd

Yes

4/-

3/,Yes, Continuous-

41-



NauLe

Lower Lookout Creek
Pine Plantation
Hodi
Blue Slope
mt erfluv
Watershed No. 1
Habitat Type
Cliff
Spot Fire
Watershed No. 2

Watershed No. 10
Blue Ridge

Carpenter Mtn.
Mosaic
McRae Creek
Rosswell Ridge
Monolith
Gashwiler
Mack Creek
Shoulder
Lookout Creek
Scarp
Fris sell

Saddle

Hagen Creek
Headwall
Switchback

Wildcat Mountain
First Drainage
Second Drainage

Black Hole/Slump

Table 3.Proposed trail systen for H.. J. Andrews Exper:iinental Forest,
Hagen RNA, Wildcat RNA, and Middle Santiam RNA.

Miles
No. Proposed Constructed Standard!! Remarks

HQ-Campgound link

Not yet to desired standart
It

Appox. ¼ mi. needs recon-
struction

Needs bridge constructed

Mostly reconstruction of
old trail

Hagen RNA

Partially reopening of
old trail Wildcat Mtn. RN

Middle Santian RNA

10/15/79

Grade 1 is hiker standard trail, grades 7 to 10%, 1248" tread; grade 2 is
way trail, grades up to 157., tread 12" or less; grade 3 is bucking and
minimal tread (slopes only).

1 2½ ½ 1

2 ½ 0 2

3 ½ 0 2

4 1 0 2

5 ½ ½ 2

6 1½ 1½ 1

7 ½ ½ 2

8 1½ 0 2

9 1 0 2
3310 I

10 1½ 1¼ 3
3302 2½ 2¼ 1

3302 1 1 1

11 2½ 0 3

12 1½ 0 3

13 2 o 2

14 1½ o 2

15 1½ 0 3

20 2¼ 2¼ 2

22 2½ 0 2

25 2½ 2½ 2

26 1 0 3

30 1½ 0 2

31 1¼ 0 2

40 2½ 2½ 2)
41 2 '

42 2)

50
51

3}
3

52 2

60 3 0 2
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Exhibit A

Minimum Construction Specifications
for Research Use Trails

(From HJA Trail System Environmental Analysis, Approved 10/77)

Clearing:

Clearing shall consist of removing all trees, limbs,

and brush from a traveiway 5 feet wide (2.5 feet on each
side of centerline) and 8 feet high (above trail tread)
to provide proper trail clearance. Trees are to be felled
at right angles to and downhill from the trail if possible.
Healthy trees, over 8 inches in diameter at bieast height,
which can be avoided by minor change in trail alignment
within the permissible limits provided, shall be left
standing.

Trees felled, or logs lying within the right of way,
will be bucked and "cookies" removed from the cleared area.

Grubbing:

Grubbing shall consist of removing all stumps within
the trail tread area, and the removing of all roots that
interfere with or are exposed by tread grading. Stumps
left in the clearing areawill be cut 16" or shorter on the
lower side of the tread, and as nearly flush with the ground
surface as practical on the'upper side of the tread. All
stumps and roots which are within one foot of the centerline
shall be dug ou:änd removed.

Disposal of Clearing Debris:

All refuse resulting from the clearing operation shall
be disposed of as follows:

Slash, limbs, and brush shall be scattered well outside

the traveiway. Material scattered above the trail shall be

so placed that it will not slide or slough into the trailway.
On sdeslopes 30 percent and over, slash, limbs, and brush
from the clearing shall be scattered on the lower side of

the trail.

Logs and felled trees shall be limbed to a 4" tip and
the limbs well scattered. Limbed trees and logs may be
placed parallel with the trail on the downhill side providing
they are far enough removed that they will not interfere with
trail grading or pack clearance.

Stumps shall be deposited below the trail and out cf
sight wherever practical.



Trail Tread Excavation:

This item shall consist of excavating and grading the
trail tread to specified widths and gradients which, after
settlement, will conform to the lines and grades staked on
te ground and the illustrated typical cross-sections in the
plans. Normal finished trail tread width shall be 18 inches.
Wider tread widths are required for switchbacks.

On sideslopes under 30 percent all duff, limbs and
debris will be removed down to firm soil before fill material
is placed and compacted. Full bench construction will be
required on all sideslopes 30 percent and over.
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Cut banks will be sloped and rounded at the top except
that sideslope must be adequate to give full 2' horizontal
clearance between the back slope and a point 30" above the
centerline of the trail.

On those sections of the trail where the tread is
constructed through earth and rock, all surface rock over 2"
in diameter within one foot of centerline shall be removed.



On sections of trail constructed through ledge rock,
talus or rubble rock slides where no soil i.s present, the
top 3" of the tread shall contain no rock over 3" in diameter.
Holes and cracks iedia.tely under the tread shall be filled
with rock and fine material to provide a firm compacted base
one foot or 'more in depth below the trail tread.

On rubble rock slides it shall be'permissible to
construct the outer '12" of the tread on fill material provided
the outer edge of the fill is firmly anchored by large rocks
or keyed in boulders that will prevent fill material from
sliding out.

Shalloti Stream Fords:

At small stream crossing where a bridge, culvert or'
other drainage structure is not required, construction shall
consist of a widening of the trail tread to 36" and leveling
of the stream bottom to make a smooth and level crossing.

A dam will be constructed by arranging a large log or
well-placed and keyed in large boulders in the stream at
the lower side of the 36" trail tread. The top of the dam
willbe level with the grade of the trail at the ford. The
resulting reservoir will be filled with small rock and gravel
to provide a level crossing. (See fig. 8, form R6-5600-53a.)

Trail gradient into a natural ford shall be not less
than 10 percent for the distance of at least 10" on each
side of the ford.

Drainage Dips:

Drainage dips will be constructed into the trail tread
for drainage purposes the entire length of the project, normally
at intervals of 100' to 300".

Construction of a drainage dip shall consist of a reverse
in the prevailing grade' plus or minus approximately 10 percent
for a distance of 5 feet.

Switchbacks:

Switchbacks shall be constructed at locations staked
on the ground by the engineer and in conformity with dimensions
shown on the attached individual or typical Switchback Detail
Drawing. Tread width shall be not lass than 36" from point
of turn aridhold a level grade on the turn, for any constructed
switchback landing.



If an adequate barrier does not exist, an intersection
protection barrier will be constructed of either medit sized
logs or large boulders, depending upon the material available.
Material to be used, heights, length and other dimensions of
the barrier are showr on the typical switchback detail
drawing showr below.

'
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ACTION PLAN AND SCHEDULE

Major Facility Development Projects

FY 1980 - 1984

CV. 1.g7q

Construction of field cabin in upper McRae Creek

C.Y. 1980

Construction of trailer park at administrative site

Completion of analysis of the camping area on H.]. Andrews

Construction of field cabin at Carpenter Saddle

Construction of trail shelter in upper Mack Creek

Construction of McRae Creek gaging facility

Construction of trail system in Experimental Watershed No. 1

Construction of Lower Lookout and Pine Plantation trails

Initiation of Rosswell, Monolith and Gashwiler trails

Construction of Headwall trail at Haqan RNA

Construction of Slump trail through Middle Santiam RNA

Completion of recreation management objectives and constraints

C.Y. 1981

Completion of Rosswell, Monolith, and Gashwiler trails

Construction of trail shelter at Haqan RNA

Inititio/of shoulder trafi

Construction of switchback trail on Haqan RNA

Completion of road management objectives for roads within the H.J.A.



C.Y. i82

Construction of trail shelter on Rosswell Ridge

Completion of shoulder trail

Construction of field cabin at Wildcat Mountain RNA

Initiation of trails in Wildcat Mountain RNA

Earliest possible construction of permanent modular living facility at
administrative site

Earliest oossible establishment of additional watershed qaqinq facilities

'23.P2


